33rd SEASON
2022 - 2023
Season Ticket & Patron Information
triangle productions! is pleased to announce its 33rd season.

Some of you have been with us from the very beginning so you know the journey this has been.

Our first show was in 1990, After the Rain, produced at the Firehouse Theatre on SW Montgomery – and now, we are presenting to you our thirty-third season.

I have been thinking about what you all would like to see, and several of you have voiced thoughts, suggested shows, and so, after much consideration –I think that these choices best represent your input and triangle.

First, a British comedy – The [ONE ACT] Play that goes wrong. The British have their own brand of humor and this one certainly isn’t limited to jokes, missteps, and an acting troupe that may or may not pull off tonight’s show!

The second show is a repeat of sorts. During the 2020 COVID shutdown, we produced this play and then streamed it. Many said, “We want to see it performed live.” So, thus, here comes Helen Raptis, back as Erma Bombeck to fulfill that request.

We try to produce one new work per year, and in 2023, we bring you the songs and stories of Tammy Wynette with Me & Tammy.

The fourth and fifth shows are actually one play produced in two parts. This is a huge undertaking with twelve men in the same story, but, presented in two separate months. Thrilling and exciting, this play is a Northwest Premiere.

We have been told that you come to triangle because we do shows no one else will do. I hope, again, we’ve proven this to be true.

Remember, we care about your health and safety so we’ll do our best to ensure that you are taken care of. I have always said, without you, there is NO us!

Thank you for coming along for the ride.

Donnie/Don
COMING THIS YEAR.
Honoring the history of the LGBTQ community in Oregon.

Have something you want to share?
Have time to help out?
We have three years to do the work.
We'd love to have you help us open the umbrella!
Contact us: events@triangelpro.org

AND OF COURSE, ALL OF YOU!
ONE-ACT
THE PLAY THAT GOES WRONG

Welcome to opening night of the Cornley University Drama Society’s newest production, The Murder at Haversham Manor, where things are quickly going from bad to utterly disastrous. This 1920s whodunit has everything you never wanted in a show—an unconscious leading lady, a corpse that can’t play dead, and actors who trip over everything (including their lines). Nevertheless, the accident-prone thespians battle against all odds to make it through to their final curtain call, with hilarious consequences! Part Monty Python, part Sherlock Holmes, this Olivier Award–winning comedy is a global phenomenon that’s guaranteed to leave you aching with laughter! ALL IN 75 MINUTES!

Featuring
Michelle Maida       Joe Healy       Lisamarie Harrison
James Sharinghousen and more!

Picking up where PART ONE ended, THE INHERITANCE, PART TWO takes its characters on roller-coaster journeys of self-discovery, self-deception, and self-destruction. Eric, reeling from his discovery at Walter’s house, finds himself growing even closer to Henry—while Toby tumbles down a dark hole of celebrity and addiction as he runs from a hidden past that will inevitably catch up with him. And the young man Leo, returning to Toby’s life and Toby’s bed, discovers a world of books—in particular the works of E.M. Forster—that open up a new realm of life to him, but at the same time finds himself in more danger than before. All three lives intersect as they are faced with the decision to heal or to burn.

“…the most important American play of the century…” — Telegraph (UK)
THE INHERITANCE
A NEW PLAY. GENERATION MATTHEW

Part 1

Winner of the 2020 Tony Award for Best Play.
Winner of the 2020 Drama Desk Award for Best Play.
Winner of the 2019 Olivier Award for Best Play.

Decades after the height of the AIDS epidemic, THE INHERITANCE tells the story of three generations of gay men in New York City attempting to forge a future for themselves amid a turbulent and changing America. Eric Glass is a political activist engaged to his writer boyfriend, Toby Darling. When two strangers enter their lives—an older man and a younger one—their futures suddenly become uncertain as they begin to chart divergent paths. Inspired by E.M. Forster’s masterpiece Howards End, THE INHERITANCE is an epic examination of survival, healing, class divide, and what it means to call a place home.

HELEN RAPTIS RETURNS AS ERMA BOMBECK

Originally presented in 2020 during the pandemic as a streamed show, now it returns to be enjoyed live!

Discover the story behind America’s beloved humorist who championed women’s lives with wit that sprang from the most unexpected place of all – the truth.

One of America’s most beloved voices, who captured the frustrations of her generation by asking,

“If life is a bowl of cherries, what am I doing in the pits?”

---

Produced with permission from Dramatists Play Service, Inc. NY

Produced with permission from Concord Theatrical, Inc. NY
April 6, 1998 brought a lot of sorrow to many in the country western world when beloved singer Tammy Wynette died. That night, John who impersonates Tammy has been asked to go on - how can he? He too is devastated. That is until the ghost of Tammy visits him and reassures that everything will be alright.

Some of Tammy’s famous songs are included in the show -

* Kids say the darnest things * You and Me * eleven in all.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feb 2023</th>
<th>Thu 7:30</th>
<th>Fri 7:30</th>
<th>Sat 7:30</th>
<th>Sun 2:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb 2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>-0-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

YOUR INFORMATION

Name _____________________________
Address _______________________________
City __________________ State _____ Zip ______
Email: __________________________________________
Phone number: _______________________________

We’d like to get to know you better. Would you share with us?

Birthdays: __________________        _______________________

Special dates: __________________    ______________________

Are you on Facebook? ___________ Instagram? __________

Twitter? ________________ Wanna connect with us? _______

Have we missed something? Let us know!

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Now just fold and mail

OR

scan and email to boxoffice@trianglepro.org

BOX OFFICE HOURS ARE LIMITED, SO IF YOU LEAVE A MESSAGE UNDERSTAND IT WILL TAKE A WHILE TO GET BACK TO YOU!

And, thank you!
PAYMENT

My total ticket amount due (less any credits) $____________

___ I would like to make a donation + $____________

Total amount I would like to pay is = $____________

___ I’m enclosing a check.

OR

I would like to pay with my credit card

__________________________________________________________ exp: __________

CRV CODE: _______ ZIP CODE: _________

OR

___ I would like you to call me to chat. My number is:

(______) _______ - ______________

PRESALE SEASON TICKETS MUST GO THROUGH BOX OFFICE. ONLINE PURCHASES BEGIN JUNE 27, 2022

Thanks for being part of the triangle family!

If you have a special request, if it be seating, services, just let us know. Here is a place to do it:

33rd SEASON 2021 - 2022

SEASON TICKET ORDER FORM

We’re simplifying for you!

*Only one Sunday show

*Only three weeks of performances

*More season package choices

5 shows - 5 ways to buy:

A) single show - full price - $35.00
B) 3 show package for only $96.00 - save $9.00
C) 4 show package for only $120.00 - save $20.00
D) 5 show package for only $137.50 - save $37.50
E) Order a show package AND add single tickets!

You get to choose!

*Choose the shows. *Choose the dates. *Choose the package.

You asked, we listened.

Your support is the reason we’re still here.

We’re trying to make it as painless as possible.

SHOW & DATES  
(Choose show, circle date)

September 2022
Thu 7:30  Fri 7:30  Sat 7:30  Sun 2:00
8  9  10  16
15 16 17  18
22 23 24  25

December 2022
Dec 1  sold out  3  4
8  9  10  11
15 16 17  18

February 2023
Feb 2  3  4  12
9  10  11  12
16 17 18  19

March 2023

April 2023
6  7  8  16
13 14 15  16
20 21 22  23

June 2023
Thu 7:30  Fri 7:30  Sat 7:30  Sun 2:00
1  2  3  11
8  9  10  11
15 16 17  18

NUMBER OF TICKETS  
(Choose show, circle date)

Play That Goes Wrong
__ single = ___
__ season = ___

At Wits End
__ single = ___
__ season = ___

Me & Tammy
__ single = ___
__ season = ___

The Inheritance Part 1
__ single = ___
__ season = ___

The Inheritance Part 2
__ single = ___
__ season = ___

PRICING OF PACKAGES  
pick how many shows you want to come to.

How many 3 SHOW @ $96/each  [save $9.00]  How many 4 SHOW @ $120/each  [save $20.00]  How many 5 SHOW @ $137.50/each  TOTAL amount due

$ $ $ 

You can also buy single tickets with your packages!
This is a season ticket order form NOT single ticket order form - if you want just a single ticket contact the box office or go to our website: www.trianglepro.org

How many SINGLE tickets with 3 SHOW @ $32/each  [Reg $35 - Save $3]  How many SINGLE tickets with 4 SHOW @ $30/each  [Reg $35 - Save $5]  How many SINGLE tickets with 5 SHOW @ $27.50/each  [Reg $35 - save $7.50]  TOTAL amount due

$ $ $ 

THEN ADD THEM TOGETHER

PACKAGES TOTAL DUE $ 
ADDED TICKETS TOTAL DUE $ 

Add both this is what you owe $ 

LAST STEP - PAY

Credit card: ______ Check (enclosed) ______
Name on card Phone number: 
Card number 
EXP: / CRV CODE: ZIP CODE: 

We take all major credit cards. 
Any questions, contact: 503-239-5919 Or email us at boxoffice@trianglepro.org